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*This invention ‘relatesfto a‘ combination'rei 
ceptacle and‘ dispensingfcabinet and‘ ‘for Y an‘ 
objectfto provide'fai'cabinetthat'rwill actas a1, 

_ razorblade accessoryfthe ‘cabinet having a’dis-j 
5i pensing holder‘ for ‘\ra‘zor bladejwipers‘ 'or'towels“ 

of the generalilnat‘ur'e shown Patent-No.‘ 
- 1,967,937‘and‘a removable receptacle for deposit?,‘ 

A further, ‘object er this invention. isjto prof, 
vide a combination‘ ‘cabinet: thatfmayfbe easily 
attachedinthebathroom ofv thehorne or of a 
hotel‘ room or inythe‘ ‘wash room of a Pullman car7_ 
or‘the like. When used'in‘ apublic?place v'as‘pivn 
a, Pullman earv wash roomf ‘an =01¢~ razor, blade‘; 
receptacle “may be j periodically removed ‘and’ 
emptied .of old razor, blades,‘ byllthewattendant,‘ 
such as a Pullmanporterh , ' ‘ 

A‘v further object v‘of this 

blades; , ,_ V , p, , 

‘ With‘ the ‘foregoing ‘and other objectslin view, 
as will hereinafter become apparent, this in 
vention comprises the constructions, combina 
tion and arrangements of parts, hereinafter set 
forth, disclosed and shown on the accompanying 
drawing. In this drawing, 
Figure 1 is a view of a wash room having the 

cabinet comprising this invention in position 
therein, , l . 

Figure 2 is a front elevational view. of the 
dispensing cabinet and old razor blade recepta 
cle constituting this invention, , 

Figure 3 is a side plan view‘of Figure 2, 
Figure 4 is a perspective view of the ‘lower 

end of the cabinet with the old razor blade 
receptacle in partly removed position, 

' Figure 5 is a plan view of the back of the‘ 
cabinet, 1 

Figure 6 is a perspective view from the back 
of the old razor blade receptacle, and 

Figure '7 is a View on line 7--7 of Figure 1. 
There is shown at 10 the combination razor 

blade towel dispensing cabinet, and old razor 
blade receptacle comprising this invention which, 
as shown in Figure 1, in operative position will 
preferably be mounted on the wall of a wash 
room above the washstand 11 and below the 
shaving mirror 12 or in other similar convenient 
positions. This cabinet comprises a dispensing 
cabinet 13 for razor blade towels or wipers and 
an old razor blade holder or receptacle 14 mount 

invention is to ‘pro‘e' 
vide, a “combination ‘receptacle which vmay'lbej 
easily attached between the washstandand’ the " 
shaving mirror ‘in the ‘wash iproom makingthej 
same convenient ‘for dispensing razor blade‘ wip-? 
ers or towels, and' for disposing ‘ofqold razor" 

ed'b'elow‘the toweldispenser 13, both being sea 
curedfori a'frame or inount'l‘Sr '- ' i , a 
"Each o‘ these three‘“elementsfthe‘dispensing;I 

cabinet 'r;l3;'the receptacle or holder .14; and the 
frame; 15 will preferably be made from pressed‘ 
metal although any other suitable materialltmayj 
b'e“used.'~ ‘The vdispensing cabinet-‘13'is‘j's‘ecured 

5,, 

to’the'frame or’ mount 15 by a plurality of ‘prongs ‘ 
16v integral ‘with. and projecting’ from the side" 
and bottom walls of the receptacle 14,'the~'prongs= 
16 ‘ being passed through V appropriately 1 ' placed“ 

ap‘ertur’sin‘the' frame or'mount 15 and bent over 
as shown'inHFigures‘5'and‘ 7. VThe bottom‘ wall? 
17 o'f‘th'e ldispensing‘cabinet 13 is preferably" in 
clined as shown in Figures 3fand 6,"'while“thei 
front" wall 18 ‘is cut away asatl 19=there ‘being; 

- no; top"wall',:whi1e the frame‘jld‘provides the 
rear wall.‘ ' l " 

'_ This _ ‘dispensing “cabinet 13,, is. v. especially. in‘- " 
tended ‘for _;holding ‘ ‘and dispensing‘ the razor ; 
blade'wip‘ers or'towels,1 the" razor bladefwipers? 
or?t‘oWelsjbeirig ‘formed fof, ‘specially prepared; 
softand \“abskorbent paper :fo'lded ‘intofbookle't‘ 
form rthrqu'gh‘ which‘ the: razor“ is inserted ‘or 

ved"‘through for wiping ‘and cleansing,“ j,‘ w ’ 
example ‘ of one‘form of suchwiper or towel 
disclosed and claimed in Patent No. 1,967,937. 
As will be observed, the prongs 16 on the oppo-p 
site side walls are bent in opposite directions 
while the prongs'16 on the lower wall 17 are bent 
upwardly, thus holding the receptacle‘ 13 per; 
manently in position on the frame or mount 15.‘ 
Old razor bladeholder 14 consists of a closed 
receptacle having a receptacle slot 20 formed 

pu 

in the inclined front 21 thereof permitting old 
razor blades to be dropped into the receptacle , 
therethrough. A back wall 22 is secured to the 
receptacle front 21 by a plurality of prongs 23 
passing therethrough and bent over in opposite 
directions. 
This back wall 22 has a large slot 24 therein 

so that the old razor blades may be removed there 
from for permanent disposition, as by the at 
tendant or Pullman porter when in use in a pub 
lic wash room, who will do so periodically. The 
back 22 of the receptacle '14 has a pair of up-_ 
wardly projecting tabs 25, these tabs 25 being 
passed through appropriately placed apertures 
26 in the mount or frame 15. At the bottom or 
the mount or frame 15 a spring tab 2'7 is riveted 
thereto as at 28, the spring tab 27 having a bent 
lip 29 projecting through an appropriate aperture 
in the frame or mount 15. When it is desired to 
remove the receptacle 14 in order to dispose 
of the old razor blades therein the receptacle 
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14 is grasped firmly in the hand and pulled away 
from the bottom, thereby pulling the bottom of 
the back 22 past the spring lip 29 and allowing the 
prongs 25 to be removed from the aperture 26. 
The old razor blades are then disposed of 

through the apertures 24 in the rear wall 22 and 
to replace thereceptacle the prongs 25 are in 
serted through the apertures 26 and the bottom 
of the receptacle v14>is pressed» downlagainst the 
Spring lip 29'1iinti11‘tlf1eback eat-snaps past-‘lithe 
spring lip 29 holding it ?rmly in position. ' In com 
bination this receptacle and dispensing cabinet 
10 is mounted on the‘ wall of a Wash room at any 
suitable securing means SuchPas'Ja'riaiI; or‘is'c're‘w -i_v 
‘through the apertures 30 and 31 providedliiin'lthe ‘ I 

~ portion-of-the support having, an area surround frame or mount 15. The dispensing cabinet- 13 
will be kept ?lled with suitable razor blade wipers 
or towels allowing the useh‘to'help'ihimself was > 
suitable towel through the open top and open-v 
ings 19 in the front 18 of the cabinet. 

through the aper?ure {20. inlb the receptacle" .124 
The Pullman porter or attendant will- periodical 
ly; remove receptacle '14 andlempty-it through? 
therear slot 24- and at the same ‘time re?ll "the 
dispensing i. cabinet )13, thus keeping {this l-device , 
in condition 'for‘ continuous ‘use. I‘ This invention, 3 
while useful in the hoine, is especially-- useful in 
public, places such as" hotel rooms, nor‘ ‘Pullman 
car washrooms, for by providing razor blade wip 
ers or;_towels in: the ‘dispensing ‘cabinet 13, the 
hotel or "Pullman - car prevents ' the probability of ‘ 
the- razor blade being wiped onv ‘towels‘the’reby 
ruining?the towels, and further‘ prevents-‘the. 

'liability of ‘- old- razor blades being mixed ‘with 
dirty towels to- the probable seriousv injury‘ 'of 
the laundry attendant.~ “While it is~ true that‘P'ull- . 
mancars- doprovide/slots in the car walls to re 
ceive old razor'blades' these slots 'arelg'e'nerally "so 
inconspicuous "that ‘they are ‘often not ‘used, but. 
withfthis invention the receptacle is; 'placed‘ih 
such a positionEfthat-it'is 'forcibly'b'ro'ught to 'the' 
attention ‘of. the"'user, being "in'ifi‘vo‘nt “of'him 

, ,7 throughout, the shaving process ‘so'th’atl'he 'will‘ 
naturally and obviously dispose “of his old blade ‘ 
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in the receptacle when he has an old blade to disk 
pose of. I ' 

The novel ‘features and the operationjcf this. ‘ ‘ 
device will be apparent from the foregoing de- " 
.scriptionr While the device has been shown andv ' 

- the structure described in detail, it is obvious that 
'this is not to be considered'limited to'the ex 
act fo-rm disclosed, and that changes may be made 
therein- within the scope of .what is claimed‘ with 
out departing'iifromythe s'pirit‘of ‘the invention. 
Having thus set 'forth and “ disclosed the na- 

‘ture of this invention, what is claimed is: 
"1.‘A holder for paper wipers and used blades ' 

icharaicterized'i .byia ls'upport ‘and a compartment 
forl-is'aid-lblades secured to the support, the lower 

ed by an annular member raised above the plane 
.6: the»isupport:-and1‘constituting a frame for said 
area, cooperative securing means on said com 
"par‘tment'and said frame, said securing means 

When .- the-user~ wishes to?ispose of" the; razor I 
blades, he merely drops his Told safétymazor blade , 

comprising- a pair of‘ spacedupwardly vprojacting 
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prongs-on ,the rear _ ofithefcompartment, aipair 
of similarly {spaced- prong§receivihg;slotsf_in=saldz- 1‘ 7 
frame, a forwardly projecting .;."spring;,vlip Hat“. 1 

operating- second lip secured-to-‘therear'of-the .‘ ‘ 
compartment, said ‘lips arranged tofcooperatel , , 
forlocking vthe compartment . tofthe; support over, Y 

tached‘ to “the support within "said, ar'ear-_andl,a=co-_. 

and spaced from said area whim:- 121,18 prongs are " 
ins'e'rted'in the'receiving, slots‘infsaid'framef. _ ' ' 

“'2- ‘A holder for-‘paper. wipersfa'rid Tu'se'df‘bladesf 
characterized "'by' ' a support and ; a .'_compajrtr?ent T 
for “saidbl'ades seciirédto- the ‘support’, th'e'lcwerff 
portion of ‘the'support'having anl'a‘rea ‘surround- _ 
ed ‘by‘ari' "annular member, raised'above "t 

comprising ,cooper'ating‘felements‘ 'o'ii' therearf'of 
said compartment and “111" Saidf?'amé, “a “fOrWafd-i ly projecting‘ ‘member ‘attached "to’fthe "support; 
within said; ‘areafanvd‘ a,‘ cooperating fsecond‘me'ni-j 7 
her‘ ‘secured to‘ ‘the’comp'artment,“wh'éreby said? 
co'mpartn'ientv "may'be ‘detachably‘ positioned ._on " 
the support over the area de?ned vby said frame‘. ' 

. _ a. age? 

of ‘the.supiioiftjand‘constitutinga namefrqr ' aid ’ 
area, ‘ ‘detachable "securing- means ‘on-‘said "com-‘v1 
partment and said frame,'is'aid securing means 


